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ETSU doctor ,
selected·as
medlcal dean
By Michael Kennedy

'Academic team'
possible by f al~
By Burgetta Eplin
Staff Editor

-

Reporter
•

I

Dr. Lester R. Bryant, chairman or
surgery at East Tennessee State University, has been selected as the new
dean of the School of Medicine, Marshall President Dale. F. Nitzschke
announced yesterday. Nitzschke met with Gov. Arch A.
Moore, Jr. to discuss the hiring of Bryant es an exception to Executive Order
1-85 which placed a fr~ze on state hiring and purchases.
"I certainly appreciate Governor
Moore~s action in making this an
exception to the hiring freeze,"
Nitzschke said. "The School of Medicine dean position is of key importance
to Marshall University. I'm also
pleased with and appreciative of the
cooperation and assistance · we
received from the Board of Regents
staff throughout this process."
Staff photo by Mike l<annedy
Doggone/ti
Bryant is expected to assume the
position about July 1, Nitzschke said.
He may have come to campua with friendly lntentlon1, but thl1 unidenHe wj.11 succeed Dr: Robert W. Coon,
tified
dog 11111 wa1 unable to .penuade the 1qulrrel1 to come down and
who is retiring after holding the posiplay.
tion since 1976. Like Coon, Bryant will
also be Marshall's vice president for
health science.,.
According to Nitzschke, Bryant was
Marshall's first choice for the position. ·
The search committee set up to look for
State law requires that claims of
the school's new dean had previously · By Randy Vealey
back pay, such as Dooley's grievance
narrowed the field to three candidates. Staff Writer
led to, must be reviewed by the Courtof
"Because he was one of the first
A Marshall University assistant pro- Claims before they may be awarded.
department chairmen appointed at the fessor is one step closer to receiving Dooley's grievance asked for a promoEast Tennessee School of Medicine, he almost $8,000 in back pay in response tion from instructor to assistant profesis also familiar with the special prob- to a grievance she filed last year.
sor plus five years back pay_at a
lems of a developing medical school,"
The West Virginia Court of Claims retroactive status as an assistant
said Nitzschke.
..
recommended Tuesday to Governor professor.
Bryant said the size of the commun- · Arch Moore's office that $7,886 in back
Nitzschke notified Dooley Dec. 4 in a
ity and the size and youth of the school pay be awarded toJanetDooley, assist-~ letter that she was in fact an assistant
were major considerations in his deci- ant professor of joumalism.
professor and had been for five years.
sion to come to Marshall.
The Governor's office will submit the He also said he would recommend his
"The School of Medicine is still 8 claim to the 1985 West Virgitlia Legis- approval of her back pay to the BOR:
young school where I will have an lature for approval to include-in its
Dooley's claim that she "'.88 paid at a
opportunity to help it develop, help it 1985 operatin~ ~u~get. The attorney lower salary than advertised although.
reach its maximum potential in areas- f~r the West V1rgu11a Board ofRegents she met the qualifcations for the posionable number of years " he said
did not contest the award.
tion advertised was agreed to by all
_
'
The recomme:pdation by the court is concerned parties. "Nobody objected to
Bryant has been professor and chair- in response to a complaint Dooley anything at the Court of Claims," she
man of surgery at ETSU since 1977. resolved through Marshal,l'sgrievance said:
Previously, he _h eld positions at Louisi- procedure.
"Of course I'm glad. But I'm stil,l.JlPt
ana State Univeristy Medical Center,
Dooley said the court's award was planning on having it (the award) in
the University of Kentucky College of "down to the penney" of what ehe had my hand for awhile though. It still has
Medicine and Medical Center, and the reque's ted a• recompense for her to be ·approved in tile Legislature's
Univeristy of Cincinnati
grievance.
budget," she said.

Court O_Ks back pay claim

•

Inside

today_

New dean lauds
Recht decision

Senate opposes
~ouslng survey

With the recent con- .
troversy over implementing the Recht
decision, Marshall's
,
College of Education ·
.
.dean comments on the responsibilities of the Legislature in providiq quality education.

A recent request by
representatives from

3

5

Residence Life to aur- ·
vey parents on a pro.
posed change in ·
reaidence hall visitation policy
caused a heated debate in the Student Senate meeting Tuesday.

Guidelines for the proposed "Academic Team," a program designed to
create the academic parallel of an
athletic squad, will be ready within two
weeks and possibly could be implemented by fall 1985, according to
David Gilmore, executive assistant to
the president.

,j

8" related story, Page 3

.I

1

Gilmore said moat of the details
already havl! been decided by university officials, though nothing has been
officially recQrded as the "Academic
Team" guidelines.
Members of the 'A-Team' will be
given full scholarships and possibly be
required to live on campus, in retum for
maintaining quality gradea and
representing the university at community, cultural and educa.U onal
· events. "They will be a team," he said,
with the visibility and opportunitiee
given an athlttticJeam.
·
The prpgram will cost "hundreds of
thousands of-dollara," Gilmore said,
but the money will come primarily
from private sources, with no state ,
scholarship funds being used.
Twenty students a year will be
inducted into the 'A-Team,' making it
possible-to have 80 students in the program at one time. The univeraity will
actively recruit top studen~ from all
over the country-and also accept applications. Gilmore said recruiting won't
be difficult because Marshall has
teaching alumni across the nation and
could easily develop a network ip
which news of ,good students would
travel.
"Teacher recommendations will be a
large part" of recruitment, Gilmore
said.
Criteria that will be considered when
choosing 'A-Team' members are grade
point average, character, leadership,
and a well-rounded education, Gilmore
said.
The university reserves the right to
revoke 'A-Team' membership if students_"don't keep their end of the bargain," he said
"Recognizing the primary purpoaeo'f
a univeraity - academic excellence" is
the purpose behind the program, Gilmore said.
·
"It's-easy to get aide-tracked with the
more visible things.".

· Tammy Wiggins:
-quite and consl~tent

.
8

She's ·amon1 the top
ten acorera in the
Southern Conference
and Lady Herd Coach
Judy Southard says
Wiggins can be found fulfilling
her role as "the moat consistent
player on our team..."

'
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Poll finds education
In '/!.Va. Inadequate

Stockman testimony
meets no comment

CHARLESTON - Fewer than a fourth of the
state's residents think education quality at West
Virginia's schools and colleges is better than is
available in other states, according to a stat~
wide poll released Wednesday.
education quality at West Virginia's schools and
colleges is better than is available in other states,
according to a statewide poll released Wednesday.
And West Virginians are overwhelmingly
willing to pay more taxes ,to improve the quality
of their local public schools, the latest West
Virginia Poll shows:
·
A plurality of repondents to the poll prefer an
increase in taxes on business and industry or
on sales to finance public school improvements.
Most state residents also believe that public
school teachers ~hould be permitted collective
bargaining rights for wages and benefits, the
poll shows, and a slightly smaller majo~ty said
law should require counties to negotiate with
the instructors.
The West Virginia Poll is a scientific survey
of public opinion sponsored by The Asaociated •
Preas, the Charleston Daily Mail and WSAZ
Television 3. It is conducted by Ryan-Repass
Research Inc. of Charleston. Telephone inter- .
views were conducted with a random sample of
503 West VirginiaJUI between Jan. 28 and Jan.
30.

WASHINGTON- The White House declined to
comment Wednesday on Budget Director David
Stockman's congressional testimony that military leaders care more about theif pensions
than they do about national secunty - fl
stat ement Stockman said would probably get
him "in hot water."
"The president is deeply appreciative of the
sacrifice and contribution of the men and
women in uniform," White House spokesman
Larry Speakes told reporters.
"I point out to you that Stockman, in his
testimony yesterday, said he was expressing a
personal opinion probably not shared by the
president. Other than that, I will have no
comment. Try aa you might, you will not get a
comment."
Speakes said his own statement represented
" the president's views·."
He declined to answer when asked if Stockman would remain in his job, but cautioned
reporters they should not read any implications
into that. refusal to comment.

Steel company agrees to
control leakage from site
-

CLARKSBURG - Sharon f\teel Corp., which
left toru1 of hazardous waste ~hind when it ·

closed it.a Fairmont coke works in 1979, has
agreed to a' consent decree ordering it to control
leakage from the site, officials said Wednesday.
The decree, sjgned by U.S. District Judge
William Kidd, requires Sharon to obtain a state
perm1t setting limita on the pollution in water
runnin'- off the plant's grounds.
The plant, part of the industrial empire of
financier Victor Posner, closed in 1979 after
what government officials described as years of
flagrant pollution. Sharon was facing $300
million in federal pollution fines, but the
Env.ironmental Protection Agency agreed in
1982 to drop the fines if the steelmaker handled
the w.aate cleanup itself'.

Aide says Moore planning
war against New River flles
'

CHARLESTON - The Moore administration

is working on a pfOKl'am to combat black fly
infeetation along the New River, aays gubernatorial aide Mike Fotoe.
Gov. Arch Moore's proaram probably won't be
started this spring, however, Fotoe aaid.
"The governor baa aaid it's time we bad an
· administration that did aomethin1 active to
addreu "the problem," Fotoe aaid. "Tourism is a
very hilh•priority item to ue. He'• very intereated·in doin1 eomething about the black fly."
· Community leaden in towm along the river
have .complained that black fliea are driving
touriata from the
The peaky insecta awarm
along the river front during the summer.
Dr. .Jamee Amrine of·Weat Virginia University baa propoeed 1prayin1 a bacteria on the
river to kill the inaecta' eggs, but there baa been
· aome opposition to the idea for environmental
reasons. Amrine insist. the spray is safe for
fish and water fo~ l.

area.

Vlgllante pleads Innocent
NEW YORK - Bernhard Hugo Goetz Wednesday pleaded innocent to charges of illegal
weapons possession in connection with the
shootings of four young men on a subway train
last December.
Judge Stephen G; Crane reduced Goetz' bail
from $50,000 to $5,000 cash and 8et a hearing
for Feb. 27.
;
Hundreds of protest.era demonstrated outside
the courtroom, chanting slogans which could be
heard inside, such as, "Bernhard Goetz, you
can't hide, we charge you with genocide."
The hearing took a bit more than 15 minutes.
Goetz aaid one word; when asked whether he
was in fact Bernhard Hugo Goetz, he replied,
" Yea."
.
A grand jury had charged the 37-year-old
Goetz with three counts of illegal weapons
p08888Bion, declining to indict him on attempted
murder charges.
,
Meanwhile, a second lawsuit has been filed ·.
against Goetz in connection with the shootings.
Troy Canty, 18, filed a $5 million suit alleging
Goetz shot him "without just cause or
provocation."

Amadeus, A Paisage to India
each receive 11 nominations
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. - "Amadeus," the
drama of Mozart's tormented fin{ll years, and
"A Passage to India," the saga of natives vs.
their British rulera in 1920s India, acored a
front-running 11 nominations apiece for the
57th ~cademy Awards Wednesday._
''The Killing Fields;" a story of an American correspondent and his native a&&iatant during
the.Cambodian war, and "Placee in the Heart,"
a young widow'• struggle to keep her farm and .
• family in depreuion Texas, followed in the
Oacar nominations with aeven.__each.
·

• All four films were nom_inated for best picture
of 1984, along with "A Soldier's Story," a
murder myatery among.black soldiers at a
World War II Army camp.
"Amadeue"· contributed. two-beat-actor nominatioru1 for ita player• - F. Murray Abraham
and Tom Buice.

d
Finns will return ·
mi_s slle fragments
HELSINKI, Finland - Finland said Wednesday
it will return to the Soviet Union wreckage of a
wayward Soviet target missile tltat crashed into
a frozen lake in Finnish Lapland on Dec. 28.
The Finnish Foreign Ministry said the debris
would be sent to the Soviet Union by t rain by
the end of the week.
President Mauno Koiviato and the ministry
acceded to a Soviet request to ret urn the parts
one day after Koivisto came back. from a
round-th~world vacation trip. The president baa
the final say in Finland's foreign policy and in
its delicate relationa 'with its Soviet neighbor.
The Finns asked the Kremlin to compensate
them for the "direct costs" of retrieving the
missile fragments. Divers and helicopters work-·
ing under extreme weather conditions recovered
the miasle debris in a remote are near the Soviet
border in the bed of a 40-foot lake.
Finnish Air Force experts were still examining the missile's nose, engine, main body, ~l
and guidance system at a main depot in central
Finland.
But Maj. Lars Olof Fredriksson said smooth
handling of the incident was more important
than continued scrutiny of the wreckage, which
was found to be from an unarmed, jet-powered
aerial target at least 15_years old.

Pravda director to confirm
Chernenko Illness via TV
ROME - The state-run Italian television
network aaid Wednesday it had interviewed a
leading Soviet journalist who COJ\firmed that
Soviet leader Konstantin U. Chernenko is ill.
The state-run television network, RAI-1, said
that Viktor Afanaaiev, director of the Communist Party newspaper, Pravda, "confirmed ~he
illness of Chernenko" during an interview.
The network gave no other details, nor did it
provide exact quotes, but aaid the interview
would be broadcast later Wednesday (at 5 p.m.
EST) on a special late-night news program.

Confllctlng reports arise
from lsraell truck bomb
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Lebanon's state ra1:lio
said W,tnesday tha~ more than 100 Israeli
11oldiers were killed or wounded in a truck
bombing in soutli Lebanon, but repprters in the
area and Israeli. military sources aaid the report
was false.
, Apparently the report aroee from confusion
over an apparent suicide car bombing on
Tuesday that Israeli officials aaid wounded 10
soldiers of the occupatiQn force near the Bourj
Al-Shemali Paleatinian refugee. camp outside
the southern port city of Tyre.

A second attack 1veaday in the same area
injured two·more Israeli eoldien, according to
the military command in Tel Aviv.
Nabih Berri, a Shiite militia leader who is
Lebanon's •tate minister for south Lebanon,
al8o uaed the figure of more than 100 killed or
wounded, referring to the Tueaday attack in a
· apeech Wednesday.
But reporters in south Lebanon denied the
casualty toll was that high and aaid there had
been no truck bombing· at all Wednesday.
Israeli officials in Tel Aviv and in Lebanon
insisted that the truck bombing Tuesday had
injured only 10_eoldiers.
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Opinion
New academic team deserves high Score
While university athletes get much attention,
scholarships, and the opportunity to represent
Marshall outside the campus, scholars on campus go virtually unnoticed and mostly
unrewarded.
SN related story,-Pag• 1

Refocusing attention on academic excellence,
the primary purpose of a higher education institution, is why the university is in the process of
creating an "Academic Team," according to
David Gilmore, executive a88istant to the
president.
Now is certainly the ~e to emphasize academics in education and reward' those who
excel, while placing athletics in the back-

ground. President Reagan continues to propose
cuts in student aid, and as higher education
institutions begin to feel the economic strain
more severely, having an academic-oriented
student base will be essential.
Considerable emphasis is placed on athletics
due to its high visibility, revenue-making potential and its place .in student- recruitment. The
"A-Team" program also coul4 be a recruiting
tool, helping Marshall to be recognized as an
academic-oriented university and bringing a
following of quality students.
The Parthenon supports this attempt to recognize and reward academic excellence.
However, these prospective team members
•must be made aware of what they are getting
into. They will be on display, having their academic performance evaluated and possibly cri-

ticized, just as athletes' performances are
subject to public evaluation.
Gilmore said positive reinforcement between
membersofthe'A-team'wouldhelpcombatany
additional pressure they may feel. Counseling
by mentors (faculty members on release time to
serve as advisers and coordinators of the project) also would help the members cope with
problems.
·
He,said concern about faculty not wanting to
give these labeled A-students poor grades would
be unfounded. Marshall faculty are "sticky''
about grading and academic excellence and
have an obligation to themselves, he said.
At this time of proposed domestic budget cuts
and high emphasis on athletics~ any attempt to
promote and reward academic excellence
should be supported.
·

'-
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The Parthenon is pr<><1uced eYery Tuesday through
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Letters Policy
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and Include the addressand telephone
number of the author
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.
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When snakes trip.

Corrections Policy
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may be b·rought
tb the attention of the editors by calling 696-6696
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on weekdays. Factual
errors that appear in The Parthenon will be correcte<r
on Page 3 as soon as possible after the error is
discovered.

Calendar Policy
The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free service for campus groups and organizations to advertise
their activities. Items are run on a space-available basis.
Information for Celendar must be submitted by 3 p.m.
two days in advance of publication on forms available
in The Parthenon n~wsroom, Smith Hall Room 311.
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Event tw<? ,years in the making

-1~ states will recruit teachers at MU consortium
By Cheryl Persinger
Reporter

Helping teachers get jobs is the most important
reaaon for the upcoming teacher•' recruitment consortium, according to Linda D. Olesen, aBBistant
director of Career PlanninK and Placement.

..

The consortium, to be held at Marshall March 6, is
a group-of representatives from about 100 counties
and school district• from 12_ atates, Oleaen aaid "I've
been here for two and a half years, and it is aomething I've wanted to do."
The consortium is open to all senior• enrolled in the
College of Education, off-campua atudent teacher•,
and alumni.
Olesen said there will be approximately 150 recruitr
era, and 200 students, and this should give potential
teachers an opportunity to interview with a greater
number of school syatems in a more concentrated
,period of time.

The consortium is not a sudden process. "This concept has been building for two years," she said "It
was formalized last spring. Then, when Dr. Allen
Mori, dean of the College of Education, came on the
scene the project was solidified. I think it was juat
perfect timing."
The project required a lot of time on the part of the
Career Placement Center, Olesen said The registra·
tion deadline for all participants is Feb. 11, but the
actual consortium is not until March 6.
1
"We hope to make this an annual event," Olesen
aaid. "F9r the put 12 years the consortium has been
held in Charleston, but response from area counties
has been tremendous. J. can attribute some of that
support to Ohio." Ohio will be represented by 28
school districts. The personnel coming to recruit will
be conducting interviews, and hiring on the spot, ahe
aaid. Other atates that will be represented are Mary-·
land, Delaware, Florida, Kentucky, Texas, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia,

and Louisillna, as well as the District of Columbia.
Dean Mori said he contacted representatives in
Nevada, but they were unable.to attend "They promised to keep our students in mind for future positions," he said
Recruiting will be conducted in the W. Don Morris
Room.
Olesen said that all students are officially excused
from teaching assignmen~ in order to participate fn
th~ program.'"lt is Bet up, so that each atudent will be
able to jnterview with 15 different schools. Students
who don't get their first choice of schools can add to
their achedulea the day of the consortium."
She said cancellations or time changes will be
possible.
Olesensaidsheexpectathisfirst-consortiumtobea
success. "It would not be a succeas without the help of
the Computer Center staff, CollegeofEducation. Stu•
dent Affairs, Student Center staft; and ofcourae, the
students enrollJ,d in the teachers' education
program." .
·
4

~isabled students nee~ help Sup8rdance
In 8fD8rgency evacuations
Registration continues through Friday
By Alyua Marqula
Reporter

Special evacuation procedures have
been eatablished to aid disabled students in the event of an emergency
aituation.

three volunteers in each oftheir claaSeB .
to help in the case of an evacuation."
"We have the reaponsibility to provide the means for evacuation, but the
students ,have the responsibilty to
know where the exits are and have an
idea of how to get out."

Teachers need to think about how their mobility-impaired
students can get out in case of an emergency.

•

Stephen Hensley
"We need to be aware of these probAccording to Hensley, disabled stulems in advance," Stephen Hensley, deng, in Smith Hall have two choicesassistant dean for student develop- during evacuation; they can ·be carried
ment, said. "Teacher• need to think down the stairs or try to take the unreliabout how their mobility impaired atu- able elevator. Hensley added most dis-·
den ta can get out in the case ofan emer- a bled students are independent and gency . This is important at the capable of getting themselves out.
beginning of the semester in order to be
Penney Hall, Spencer junior, aaid "If
prepared."
. you're on the second or third floor, evaThe Huntingt~n Fire Department cuation is fairly easy because you only
advises students in wheelchairs to have two or-three flights ofstairs to go
transfer to a straightrback chair to be down. In the taller buildings like Towcarried out. The department alao ersthathavel0ormorestoriesitwould
recommend• handicapped atudents to be harder to carry someone down. Moet
go to a clear stairwell and wait for disabled atudenta live on the first floor
department peraonnel usistance.
of the dorms but have friends on the
Henaley aaid, "Diaabled atudents upper floors and there's always a riak
and their teachen ahould find two or while they're visiting."

WANTED
HOMECOMING 1985
LOGO&THEME

$100REWARD
The 1985 Homecoming Committee la In search of a logo and
theme. Final decisions will be based on appropriateness, original'
lty, clarity, eathetlca and ability to be reproduced
easily.
Applications may be picked up In the Student Activities Office In Room
2W38-Memorlal Student Center.
*Final selectlon(s) may be from more than one entry, in which case the
award will be shared 50/50.

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: MARCH 1, 1985

Not revealing the grand prize, ahe
• · said some of the prizes include a
computer, a weekend getraway trip
Registration ·for the Muscular at the Charleston Marriot, and an
Dystrophy Association Superdance audio-visual system.
.Prizes for the first, aecond and
is being conducted in Memorial Student Center through Friday, accord- third place winne.-s will be awarded
ing to Tammy Rice, Student based on the total amount of donaGovernment Association vice- tions brought in by the jndividuals,
Rice said.
president.
"Other prizes will be awarded
Sponsored by the SGA, registration for the Superdance is from 10 every hour based on contest•," she
am. until 2 p.m. weekdays in the said.
student center lobby, Rice said. The
dance will begin in the Don Morris . Rice said there will be two main
Room of MSC at 7 p.m. Feb._22 and contest• for groups and organizations, such as the Greeks, based on
last until 7 p.m. Feb. 23.
the toutl number of people dancing
"We are working with the Hall for their group and also the most
Advisory Councils in each ofthe res- volunteering and dancing.
"Presently, we only have about
idence halls, and are planning to set
up tables in the lobbies for registra- 22-23 people registered to dance and
tion," Rice aaid "However, we have we need a lot more!" she said.
Rice said they also will need a lot
no dates set at this time."
A regiatration fee of $2 must be of volunteers during the dance.
paid before obtaining a registration
"We will have no problem finding
packet and a minimum of$15 dona- a job for anyone who wants to help
tions must be presented at the time outr~oing errands, preparing food
of the dance, Rice said.
and judging conte1tts are just some
"If you don't have the $16 in dona- of the things to do," Rice aaid
Anyone interested in volunteertions, you can still dance by paying
a $2 fee. HoJVever, you will 'not be . ing, can call the SGA office at 696eligible for the prizes," Rice aaid
6435.

By Ellen M. Varner -

Staff Writer .

March of.Dimes
BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION

,~=~:r:;:~
:.:.:tea
.J'icK
II

AND SALLY JENKINS
..___ .,.-., With Instrumental Ensemble
in

ON BROADWAY

An Afternoon of Familiar Broadway Songs
Lyrics and Costumes of Great Mlisical Theatre
Saturdey, February 9, 1986
Old Main Auditorium, ~:00 p.m. AFTERNOON
Tickets Available: 1W23 Memorial ,Student Center
FREE M.U .I.D. & Activity Card
Faculty & Staff, ParHime Studente-$2.60
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Parents surveyed on cJiange
-

.

-

Visitation policy meets opposition
By ~kah J. GIMM

Reporter

A requeet by the Residence Life
Office for a parents' survey of the proposed change in the 24-hour visitation
policy was opposed Tuesday by the
Student Senate Adviser Dr. Joseph M.
Stone anti several student aenators in
the Senate meeting.
Stone and the senators said they
believe the parental survey was an
administrative stalling tactic.
Stone said changes have been made
in the past, such as allowing beer in the
residence halls, without polling the
parents of students who live there.
"Maybe Residence Life should also
survey Huntington ministers on their
opinion of this change," he said.
Residence Life Director Don E.

Robertson was at the meeting and ans- senator was sworn in; the Senate
w.ered questions concerning the agreed to partially subsidize a campus
matter.
crime watch program, and decided not
''The ultimate decision concerning to fund a trip by the Marshall Univerthis lies with Student Affairs and Resi- sity Geological Society._
dence Life," Robertson said. He added
By a vote of8-0 and six.abstensions,
their combined recommendation Bill27,whichprovidesupto$100tothe
would be sent to President Nitzschke Campus Crime Watch Program,
1
for approval.
passed first reading and will be subject
Assistant Residence Life Director to final senate approval next week.
Gary F. Kimble said the reason for the
The M.U.G.S. bill, to provide$300 for
additional survey is because "the uni- . transportation coats for a field trip,
versity has an image to protect in was unanimously defeated.
terms ofrecruitment."
"Basically, I ieel this bill was
SenatePresidentRobertW. Bennett, defeated because the Senate felt that
So. Charleston senior, suggested a the amount requested for this trip did
senate-sponsored forum to discuss this not benefit enough students to warrant
issue with Residence Life ahd the Vie&- its passage," said Bennett.
President of Student Affairs, Dr. Nell • Sen. James A. Davia, Higginsville,
C. Bailey.
·
Mo. junior, was sworn in as the newly
In ·other- action, a new off-campus appointed off-campus senator.
1

may soon be lmple.m ente:d
Long-term dreams of establishing a
Campus Crime Watch Program may
become a reality for the Student
Government ABBociation before the
end of the spring term.
Student Government President
Mark Rhodes riaid, "This is just an
example of how long it takes to put a
plan into action. The idea originated
more than a year ago."
Crime Watch was the brainstorm of
Twin Towers East's Hall Advisory
Council when Rhodes was serving as a
residence hall senator. During his campaign for SGA president, he pledged to
further the idea and to gain funding for
it.
"With SGA sponsoring the Crime
Watch Program, there is a larger ability to expand the program. We have
gained HERF funding of $800 for communications equipment," Rhodes said.
Campus Crime Watch will consist of
11tudent volunteers equipped with

ID.

I(.
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JEWELERS

'
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briefs
Elevator in Smith
still not working
The ca.use of the broken elevator
in Smith Hall is being determined
by the Otis Elevator Company,
according to Harry E. Long, director of plant and administrative
operations.
The elevator, which has been
inoperative since Monday, is the
only means for handicapped students to get to the upper floon of
Smith Hall
Aa of Wednesday morning the
cause of the elevator being. broken
was unknown, but repairs were
being~made, Long said.

T-ests prove prof
-who fainted OK

Crime Watch Program
By Pammie Chancier
Reporter

News

,

walki&-talkiea and some form ofidentification. They will be stationed
throughout various sections of
campus.
The students will have no formal
authorization but will be in direct contact with University Security, which
will act as a base station.
"Campus Crime Watch will give students a sense of security by their mere
visibility. We hope to emp~asize the
time before, and just following night
classes," according to Rhodes.
The program will aid security in
becoming more visible, serve as a deterrent to potential criminals and provide
students and faculty with a sense of
safety.
"We hope the program will establish
a more cooperative relationship
between students and public safety,"
Rhodes sai~
The Student Government Association, in conjunction with the Criminal
Justice Department, will be recruiting
interested students to help with Crime
Watch.

Dr. Nicholas C. Kontoe, ass~
ciate profeuor of economics,
fainted during his 9 am. class and

I

I

I

·I
I

1

Voice recital set
for music senior
Kevin Hardy, Charleston senior
and candidate for a Bachelor's
Degree in music education, will
present a voice recital Friday at 8
p.m. in Smith Recital Hall
He will sing a program of Schumann's "Dichterliebe I-V" and
Vaugha,n-Williams' "Songs of
Travel I, II an~ III".
H,y-dy has participated in the
Symphonic Choir, Black MaH
Choir and Opera Workshop.
The program is open to the pub- •
lie and free.

•
1ve

_~
ood~

I

·waa taken to the hospital for tests.
-"I went to class. I felt nauseated. I
passed out," he said.
Kontos said-tests, including an
electrocardiogram, revealed no
abnormalities, but doctoril suspect
sto~ach or digestive system troubles. He said he feels fine and has
had no further medical problems. ,
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Thul"lday'I
Special
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Bowl of Chili
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Beef Taco

--$1.60
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CELE BRA.TES DOLLAR 'DAY
WITH
WITH OVER 60% SAVINGS
ON 14KT ADD-A-BEADS
3mm Reg..95 Now .33
4mm Reg. 1.75 Now .153
5mm Reg. 2.50 Now .98
6mm Reg. 3.50 Now 1.18
7mm Reg. 3.95 Now 1.49
8mm Reg. 6.95 Now 8.29_
9mJD Reg. 9.95 Now 6.99
SPECIAL SAVINGS ON A LARGER SELECTION
. OF DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND GOLD

821 CENTER PLAZA HUNTINGTON, WV
.__ _ _ _ _ _ 628-4748-------·
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COFFEEHOUSE
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Thursday 9:00
S.pecials On Beverages

-

Sponsored by Coffeehouse Committee

************

You Don't Want To MIii ltl
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ROTC scholarship applicants trlple,
'
patriotism cited as factor
By Michael Kennedy
Reporter

The number of students applying for
ROTC scholarships has more than
tripled this year, according to Lt. Col.
Harry B. Beam, _✓.chairman of the
Department of Military Science.
Beam said 28 applications for fouryear scholarships have been made so
far this' academic year · compared to
seven or eight for a similar period lut
year.
He attributes the increase to a resurgence of patriotism he eaid waa caused
by America's performance in the 1984

scholarships may be awarded to Marshall students on a national basis.
This year 4,774 scholarships will be
given out by Army ROTC: 1,450 fouryear, 1,485 three-year, and 1,839 twoyear scholarships.
The scholarships pay for tuition,
books, fees and $100 per month fo;:
spending money.
Any student may apply for the scholarships as long aa he or she haa two
years of college left,. either undergraduate or graduate. Applicants need not be
"ROTC cadets, and filling out an applic;ation _for a scholarship requires no
.commitment.

Both of those events (the winning performance by the U.S.
at the 1984 Olympics and the successful invasion of Grenada) caused young people who were somewhat concerned about what they saw in the media about the Iranian crisis to renew their patriotism.
'

a.

LL Col. Harry
Beam
chairman of Department of Mllltary Science

Olympics and the succeuful invasion
of Grenada in 1983. ·
"Both of those events caused young
people who were somewhat concerned
about what they saw in the media
about the Iranian crisis to renew their
patriotism," aaid Beam. While he said
the state of the economy "certainly has
something to do with" the increase in •
scholarship applications, Beam said
that eJX)nomic considerations alone
would not be likely to produce good
cadets.
One four-year and eight two-year
scholarships were awarded to Marshall students last y_,ar, and at least
four more will be awarded this year.at
the department's discretion. More

''The only commitment is if they
accept and receive a scholarship," said
Beam.
To ,be competitive for a scholarship,
Beam said, students should have a
minimu_m grade point average of 2.5,
although the rule is not n-onclad.
Maj. David V. Soulsby, assistant
professor of military science, served
last year on the national board that
selects scholarship recipients.
· "We had everything from a guy with
a 4.0 at MIT (Massachusetts lniltitute
of Technology) to a guy with a 2.0 at
Georgia Southern," he said
Beam said thoee who apply for scholarships should know by mid-summer
whether they have been awarded one.

/

StaN photo by TyAnn C.lliaon

Circle K

Dr. Kenneth AmbroM, Interim director of the graduate lchool, prN. enta C.O. Hughes, Clrcle K prelklent,· with • proclamation declartng
International Circle K WNk. Circle K Is the campus branch of the
Kiwanis Club.
•

lnvolve'm ent, awareness goal's of BUS
A brown bag seminar and leadership
workshop are two new programs this
semester sponsored by the Black United Students (BUS).
The first brown bag session, "Landlords and Tenants--Your Rights," is
scheduled for 12:30-1:30 p.m. today in
Memorial Student Center. Charles
Scott, attorney for Marshall University students, will lead the,discussion.
"The 1unch will be held weekly to discuss the problems of students," BUS
President Wadina Daniels said
The leadership workshops are
seminars that wi]l deal with topics to

•
be announced.
Students from six colleges are participating in the first
workshop on the weekend of April 13.
Another program sponsored by BUS
is the Black Awareness Week in
March.
'
"This week is to promote famous
blacks 'and to celebrate being black,"
Daniels-said.
Events scheduled for Black Awareness Week include performances by different black celebrities, a dance and a
stepshow-a group of Greeks illustrating their togetherness through the use
of dance steps.

Calendar-The Eacalade (atudent publication) will
be accepting papa-a for the 1984-86 edition
until Feb. 29 in Harria Hall Room 415. For
more information call Dr. Howard Slaatte
in the Philoaophy Dept.
MDA Saperdance resmration will be
held from 10 Lm. to 2 p.m. until Friday in
the Memorial Student Center. For more
information call the Student Government
Office at 696-6435.
Student Development Center will
aponaor a "Food and Oba. .ion Clinic"

from Feb. 11 to April 1 from 3 to 5:30 p.m.
For more information call Chria DeVoa at
896-3111 or Bonnie Trialer at 686-2324.

•

arahall Coaneil for ln...tlonal
Education will meet at 3:30 p.m. today in
the CamP'la Chriatian Center. Themeetins
will f-.ture foreign atudenta who have
recently viaited thm homelanda aft• api.
lonpd abaence.. For more inA:lrmation call
Charlea F . Gruber, Social Studiea
Department.
Student Govenun. .tANOCia&lon will
aponaor a book achan,rerefsral aervice(a
file .o f boob to be aold or traded by owns)
from 9 Lm. te 4:30 p.m. Monday throash
Friday in the Memorial Student ,Center
Room 2W29. For more information call 6866436.

lllJ Theatre will hold auditiona for "The
Shadow Box" today at 3:30 and 7:30 p .m. in
Smith Hall Room 154. Formoreinformation
call 69&-2306.
Black A Decker ia inter•ted in review-

HAIR
WIZARDS

in,r reaum•/ da~ aheeta for poHible inter-

view• on March 7. The Placement Center in
Prichard Hall will be accepting nam•, until
Feb. 16, ofthoaeatudenta(uptograduatee of
Au,ruat 1.986 and alumni who have completed credential fil• who are inter.ted in
beiq conaidered. Candidat• -aelected for
per.,nal interviewaon March 7 will be notified by the Placemcmt Center.

Roftler Styling Cen~

Baha'i Campua Club will aponaor a
doughnut and coffee ule from 8 to 11 Lm.
today on the fint floor of Smith Hall

"

: ~'The Hair Wizards
Have Hair Magic
For You."

The Women'• Center will 1pon10r a
Lunchba,r Seminar on ain,rle parenta from
noon to 1 p.m. today in Prichard Hall Room
101. Chriatme Martin, Counaelor at the·
Family Life Reaource ,Center, will be -the
apeaker.

.-

. Al~hollea Anonymou• will have a
cloaed meetiq- at 7:30 p;m. today at the
Newman Center. For more information call
623-9712 or896,;3164. :

Delta Sipla Pi lluineu Fraternity
will aponaor a ruab party at 8:30 p.m. today
attheVaraity.

lllJ Sd. .ee Fietion8oclety will have a
club meeting and a Munchcon committee
meet.ins at 8 p.m. today in the Memorial
Student Center. For more information call
696-6985.

Chief Jutice will be takins irroup ph~
toe (by appointment) from 1 to 4 p.m.
through Friday. To make appointment,
atop by Smith Hall Room 309 or call 6962365.

/

MENS.'

CUTS

WOMENS'
CUTS

$6.00

10.00

The Best Price ·In·
Town Everyday

For Appointment Call

522-7812
3rd Avenue nexi to HI hlawn Pharrnac
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Sports
Herd looks to get even with 'Dogs tonight
By Paul Canon

He said signs were displayed in McCalister Field . Henderson continues his 888ault on the }~ague's
House-that night bearing slogans ranging from ridic- freshman of the year award. The C~sville, Ga.,
ulous comments about Tom Curry to vulgar com- guard has scored in double figures the last 10 cone;?
ments about himself.
utive games, and tallied 25 in the last three.
"But that's their fans," Huckabay said "We've got
Curry appeared to come into his own against the
cl888 fans. I can't believe they would ever lower them- Paladins, scoring 20 points and dominating the
selves to that level."
game in the early going as the Herd built a 20-point
·
He said he hesitated to mention the Herd's treat- lead it never relinquished
Huckabay
said.
Curry's
improvement
has
been
ment at" The Citadel because he does not yvant other
teams to treated in Huntington as the Herd has been steady and will continue. He said the attention bestreated there and elsewhere on the conference road. towed on the blue-chip freshman since his arrival in
Huntington has slowed his progress, but hardly
Coming off of Monday's blowout victory at Fur- stopped it.
man, however, Huckabay and company may need
"Has he felt the pressure?" Huck asked rhetorilittle incentive, as the Herd continues its steady cally. "Why do you think he playoo well on the_road.
improvement behind freshmen Skip Henderson ·and He wants to play good in front of the home crowd so
Tom Curry.
bad, he tries too hard."

Staff Writer

The Henderson Center floor will be no place for the
faint of heart tonight as The Citadel invades Huntington for a grudge match with the Thundering
Herd.
The Herd's excursion onto the Bulldogs' turf Jan.
30 resulted in a 92-87 d,efeat, one ofMU's few league

losses on the road this season. And accorping to
Coach Rick Huckabay, it was not a pretty sight;
neither on the court or off.
The second year Marshall coach said in addition to
the team's performance on the court, the behavior of
The Citadel crowd could hardly be mistaken for family entertain_m ent.
-

Recruiting starts long before
the -name goes on the paper

l'DKDBRDSI.

(Kids .

The whole process starts when the
athlete is a sophomore or junior in high
school. College coaches watch him
from the stands at summer basketball
camps, scribbling down his name from
the back of his jersey.
By the time he is a senior, if he is
fortunate enough to still hold t}:ie interest ofthe echopl, the coaching etaffwill
call him on the phone about two times a
week and come to his house for a visit.

EatFree

at Ponderosa on

Famill/.!l_l!~!~!.

EVff'f Tuesd4 _,,,

playing for people," Bell said. "As a
coach, you have to get to ·know the
player and make him feel comfortable
around you. We control a large part of
their life, so it's vital that we know
them."
However, getting to know them baa
its boundaries. The.only time a coach
can visit a prospect is between Sept. 1
and Oct. 15. All other times the coach is
prohibited from doing anything but
talking to the player by phone. If he
goes to watch a prospect play, he is not
allowed to speak to the recruit. Also, ·
increasing crac kdowns by the
National Collegiate Athletica Auociation have made it dangerous for college
coaches to even think about iiving an
athlete money or any other "fringe
benefit"
''The NCAA pretty well mandate.
what we can and can't do," Bell said
"It's the same way with gradee. The
NCAA will not allow us to sign a player
with a grade point average below 2.0.
So, things are pretty well taken care of
when it comes to looking at a player's
grades when recruiting him."
Marshall made waves this past
recruiting season when it signed,
among others, Skip Henderson, touted
as one ofthe best guards in the country,
and Rodney Holden, who was courted
by Tennessee and Alabama.
"The fans in this town are absolutely
8" RECRUITING, Page I

By Greg Stone
Staff Writer

·

No matter how you go about
it, the bottom line is, the kid is
going to be playing for people.
Dan Bell
They will watch the kid intently during that final senior .season of high
school. Theee are the ways of the
recruiting game.
Marshall University goes about
recruiting in much the same way.
According to aaaistant basketball
coach Dan Bell, the telephone calla, letters, and appearances ~t games are
vital in developing a relationship with
the player.
"No matter how you go about it, the
bottom line is, the kid is going to be

·
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Although quiet on the cou_
r t,
Wlgg·l ns makes noise In the ·SC ~
By Kennie B••

Sports E_!:lltor

She'.e the quiet one.
Youwon'teeeTammyWigginejumping around and slapping high fives too
often on the basketball court. You also
probably won't see her yelling and urging her teammates on to victory.
.What you'll see her doing is being
"the m01t consistent player on our
team over the long run, from game one
to game 21," according to Lady Herd
Coach Judy Southard.

-

I

"Tammy has grown a lot," Southard
said. "Last year she was a drifter.
She'd do 10methi,ng spectacular and
then she'd lay back and coast. She isn't
dojng that any more. I think Tammy
Wiggins could be, maybe should be,
recognized on a national level' for the
things ·she does for our program.
"She's just a very competitive person. Thie year she hae d_ecided to use all '
of her athletic ability."
Wiggins said she doesn't quite agr~
withlhat.
"I don't think I'm playing as well as I
can play," she said. "It seems like I'm
still drifting in and out 10met~es. I
don't know what it will take for me to
really kick it in, I haven't figured that
out yet:''
·

_' --J;x
Tammy Wiggin•, Dunbar eophomore, la averaging over 13 poln.. a game.
That total ranka her In the top ten In the SOUthem Conference In acortng.

Recrul.t lng
"We pay special attention to the way
the kid handles adversity," he said. If a
crazy about basketball," Bell _eaid. coach takes him out, we don't want to
Take Rodney Holden, for ~ample. Ala- see him throw a towel or pout down on
bama and Tennessee were recruiting the end of the bench. If the kid is havhim, but we got him to realize that they ing a rough time out on the court, or hie
are basically football schools. They team is lQBing, we want to see how he
normally draw about 5,000 fans a reacts."
game, unless ifs a big conference - One thing is for sure. No matter how
game. Here, this is a basketball town. many potential Herd cagers decide to
You know anytime you take the court, continue their athletic careers here or
you're going to have 10,000 screaming elsewhere, the Marshall coaches will
fans in the seats. Our fans take to the still be ~itting in the. stands this complayers."
ing 1um111er, watching young basketBell said in evaluating a recruit that ball campers and scribbling down
court manners are impor:tant.
- names from the backs of jerseys.

From Page 7

When Wiggins does kick it in, the rest
of the Southern Conference may have a
problem. She already ranb high in
four of the five categories of SC etatietice. Her 13~7 BCOring average is eighth,
her .530 field goal percentage is second,
her .644 free throw _percentage is sixth

and her 7.3 rebounding average is
tenth.
"I like to make thinp happen," she
said. "I like to dQ thethinp I know how
to do. I don't do thinp to please the
crowd, I just take them ae they com& I
really don't like to talk about me, I'd
rather talk about somebody else on the
team."
When she does talk about the other
members of the squad, she says poeitive thinp about her teammates.
"Karla May is a good point guard, a
good leader," Wiggins said. "She gets
you going. Karla is great at-picking the
team up when thinp get us down.
"(Forward Karen) Pelphrey is a
great shooter, and Ty (guard Tywanda
Abercrombie) plays some tough
defense. When -we're all working
together . and playing smart L don't
think any body can beat us." Southard draws comparisons
between Wiggine and the smaller
Abercrombie.
·
"Tammy and Tywanda are very·
much alike aa players," Southard said.
"They are both fast, quick and they
leap well. They complement one
another very well Together they our
heart and soul. Their court personality
is such that they make thinp happen."
Other than winning the Southern
Conference, Wiggins said there were
some thinp she would like to do this
eeeaon.
"I want to play hard all of the time,
and continue to BCOre and rebound,"
she said. "I'd like to be a co-leader, like
Karla does. I'd like to be able to set an
example by the way I play."

Recruits to visit campus
Football Coach Stan Parrish has
shown hie. expertise on the football
field and now he will try to prove
himself once more offJ,he field during the last week ofreciuiting for the
1985-86 football season.
· A total of 15 hopeful recruits will
be visiting the Marshall campus
this weekend and Parrish will be
satisfied to sign at least 10-12 of
those visiting.
One visitor that has already made
Parrish's day is Keith Henderson,

the all-everything,., 6-foot-3, 215pound tailback from Cartersville,.
Georgia. He is the younger brother
Marshall baeketball player Skip
Henderson.
"He is a long-ehot but I am hoping .
he will receive a warm welcome at
Marshall during hie stay. I am just
happy that he chose Marshall as a
possibility", Parrish said.
Winfield's Mike Barber llJld Ironton's Steve Willie have verbally
committed to Marshall.

Olassified
For Sale
1980 HONDA Hawk, 400cc,
1700 miles, one owner, exec.
cond., kept inside, some extras.
Must sacrifice. $800.00 or beet
offer, 523-5514.
WANTE~: Responsible party to
888ume small monthly payments·
on spinet/console piano. Can be '
seen locally. Write: (include
phone number) Credit Manager,
P .O. Box 520, Beckemeyer, IL ·
62219.

For Rent
FURNISHED Apartment. Heat
& water paid. 736-9277 after 6
p.m.
TWO.BEDROOM furnished
apt. jut two blocks from campu. ·
$325/month, utilitiee paid. Availble now. 522-3187 leave name and
number.

PARKING SPACE available
one block from campus. $35 per·
semester. 522-3187 leave name
and number.

Help Wanted
NEEDED: Campground Manager for Whitewater Rafting
Company. Fulltime position.
/ Muat be 18. Equal Opportunity
Employer_._North American River
Runners, P.O. Box 81 Hico, WV
25854. (304)658-5276.
PART•TIME POBition. Clerical,
computer akille. Send reeume to
CPM, 272 Bartow Drive, Barbounville, WV 25504.

WANTED · Female• to do
faehion modeling for photographere portfolio and poeeible ·
publication. No exper. neceesary.
Pleue send two recent photoe;
one front and one back fulllength
and address or telephone to: C.P.•

Box 666, Huntington, WV 25711-

06_66.

,.

.

NEEDED: Whitewater rafting
guides for eummer'85. Full and .
part-time positions available.
Experience preferred but not
neceHary. First aid required.
Must be 18. Equal Opportunity
. Employer: N orth American River
Runners, P.O. Box 81 Hico, WV
25854. (304)658-5276.

PREPARE FOR:

·-

l!--:1Zi"
MSJAIIEFOR:

Lost
MALE APRICOT poodle. Lost
in vicinity 13th Street and Kana- wha Terrace. Reward-$100. 5296267, 429-1476.

Miscellaneous
M.A.D.D. (Mothen Against
Drunk Driving) Organizational
Meeting February 7, 7:30. Preetera Center, Rt. 60E. Call 5257951.

l•
TESTl'MIMA'1DNIP£CIALISTSS.U'-

If you are testing In 1985 call
now for Information.
,., 522•7930
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